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KOTK Honors:
Rushella
Latimer
Tiffany Dixon

As a long time member of FBCNT
Rushella Latimer gleams at the thought of
teaching the young and shaping their
minds.
In honor of her service to the children‟s
ministry, Kids of the Kingdom (KOTK),
she was celebrated with songs and cheers
on Sunday, April 17th, 2011 during
morning worship. "I felt humbled,
overwhelmed, and surprised” said Latimer.
Since the completion of her new members‟
class years ago, there was no time wasted
when deciding what ministry she would
commit too. "I went toward the first
opening available for KOTK ... working
with
children
is
my
heart."
Latimer hopes that as her role changes
within the church the children of KOTK
will continue to "see and grasp the love of
Jesus, and be able to know how much God
loves
them."

KOTK Honors Rushella Latimer

…Parenting101 Continued
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This
very
serious
error
is
perpetuated by adults and parents.
How many people do we know who
automatically say what rolls across
their minds and are successful in life?
It is not what happens to us that
determines our success, but how we
deal with life’s setbacks.
I preach diplomacy to all students
and ask them to try different
methods; Students are shocked at the
results and quickly understand there
is a better way to get their points
across. I ask students to try
diplomacy
on
teachers,
administration, peers and parents.
Once young people take a more
mature approach (or formulate an
argument based on sound reasoning)
they leave and try it out.
This is the art of diplomacy!
What should we do as parents?
Parents are obligated to teach and
train their children ways which are
successful and ways that will better
serve them later in life. If we allow
our children to always voice their
opinion they will never know it is
better to listen rather than speak or
respond. They must learn to sort
through the reasoning of others
through reading body language,
hidden agendas, etc.

With teaching being the most rewarding
thing about her journey within KOTK,
Latimer will continue to pray and teach the
message of seeking the Lord with all your
heart, leaning not on your own
understanding, and realizing that God
loves all and he proves it every day.

First Baptist Church North Tulsa
1414 N. Greenwood Ave, Tulsa, OK 74106

Teaching Minds, Changing
Hearts Touching the World

Contact us at 918-582-5129
If you have a story please share
it! All stories are due by the 4th
Sunday of every month. You can
submit your stories, ideas, and
questions for the newsletter via
the newsletter drop box in the
foyer!
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Parenting 101: Lost Art of Diplomacy
A Good Read
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FIRST
LADY, SIS KELLY SCOTT
CONGRATULATIONS

On Palm Sunday, First
Baptist was invited to
attend the 10th Annual
Celebration of the First
United Baptist District
Women's Day for what
turned out to be an
unforgettable evening.
It was a sea of white as the women
celebrated their love of Christ on that
special evening. Women from all over
attended this celebration and were
recognized during service.
These ladies were eloquent as they spoke
about their charitable acts of giving and
their passion for service and Christ.
The guest speaker for the evening was our
very own First Lady, Sis. Kelly Scott. She
delivered a powerful message to the
women entitled God's Blue Print. The
message was based off three scriptures:
Ephesians 2: 4-10, Proverbs 31:25-31, and
Titus 2:3-5. She modeled how Christian
women are to act, speak, and carry
themselves throughout their days, posing
this question at the end -"Is God apart of
everything we do?"
Please be sure to congratulate her on a job
well done! She truly represented First
Baptist well.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
"CHOSEN CHAMPIONS FOR JESUS"
JUNE 13-17, 2011
To attend please fill out the - VBS
Registration Form
If you would like to volunteer please fill
out the - VBS Volunteer Form
All forms should be turned into the church
office, or you can email your information
to Sis, Theresa Foster, VBS Direct at
tfoster45@hotmail.com
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News From the Editor
Your compliments, feedback, and gratitude
are heartwarming. It helps to know the
newsletter makes a difference and the staff
and I are so glad to bring you good news
happening in and surrounding our church.
The newsletter is new and there are several
members unaware of its existence. We need
your help! It is our hope that as you
continue to receive the newsletter, that you
forward this on to church members, family,
and friends so they can be informed.
Spreading the good news is a great way to
reach out to someone.
An on-line version is also available. You
may locate it anytime. Simply go to
www.fbcnt.org and search newsletters to
view archives and the latest issues.
Lastly, we encourage your feedback. If you
have any questions, comments, or even
concerns let us know.

Sincerely,

The Print Editor
Tiffany Dixon

Pastors’ Corner
Healing Life’s Deepest Hurts
Pastor Scott
All of us need to have our minds renewed,
whether we have suffered severe traumas
or not, and to experience the love of Christ
on a deeper level.
Our best efforts cannot release us from
lifelong fears, shame, false guilt, anxiety,
and emotional pain.
We need the
illuminating light of God to shine on our
hurts. As the Spirit of Christ brings divine
truth to bare on our historical life
experiences, the healing work begins.
This is basically Paul‟s premise in Romans
12:2, “Be transformed [changed] by the
renewing of your mind.” Everyone has
been wounded at some level. We all have
experiences in our memories that continue
to replay pain from the past.
Quite frankly, the negative emotions we
currently feel are often “echoes of the
past” resounding with tremors in the
present. Paul said, “ I pray that the eyes of
your heart may be enlightened, so that you
may know what is the hope of His calling,
what are the riches of the glory of His
inheritance in the saints” (Eph. 1:18). As
the eyes of our hearts are opened, the love
and light of Christ cannot begin to heal
until the pain is all gone.

When we experience knowing God in the
places of our deepest hurts and receive His
truth, we will find His rest, joy, and peace.
God wants you to know freedom. “If the Son
makes you free, you will be free indeed.”
(John 8:36) Let the light of Christ dispel the
darkness in your soul.

“Our best efforts cannot release us
from lifelong fears, shame, false guilt,
anxiety and emotional pain,”
Pastor Scott

Parenting101: The Lost Art of Diplomacy Proverbs 4:1-13

Free and Open to the Public
If you are hearing-impaired and need a qualified interpreter,
Denise Davis
please call the library 48 hours in advance of the program.
TulsaLibrary.org
Now, we all know that is not what we
What
is a diplomat?
Produced by the Public Relations Office 2011
would like to say, but for the sake of

Diplomats are responsible for world
peace and keeping their nation or
others from going to war.
They conduct official negotiations on
the
behalf
of
their
country’s
government.
We have lost the art of diplomacy; or
better yet the art of being a modern
day diplomat.
How does diplomacy translate into
parenting?

Parents are expected to get their
points across to their children. Children
agree to the terms or conditions stated
without household war. This is an
example of modern day diplomacy. This
technique only pertains to children who
are 8 and older.
The question that begs to be
answered is, “How do you get your
children to obey and see your point of
view?”There are certainly no easy
answers. The first way, or the most
natural approach, is to ask your child to
do a task. Wait for their “natural”
response; absolutely none.
You then try stating it in a different
tone, either: more forceful, louder,
softer, or adding such words as
“sweetie” or “honey.”

household peace we humor them.
The second way is explaining what
needs to be done and the benefits of
doing what you are asking. Remember
to remain as pleasant as possible so the
foreign government (your children) will
not detect you have lost your skills for
negotiating. If the negotiations bog
down, you can revert to reminding the
government that you hold the highest
card, and you are not afraid of using it
to accomplish the task at hand.
However, the smoother the negotiations
the more likely you will have success in
the future.
There are certainly no easy answers.
The first way, or the most natural
approach, is to ask your child to do a
task. Wait for their “natural” response;
absolutely none.
You then try stating it in a different
tone, either: more forceful, louder,
softer, or adding such words as
“sweetie” or “honey.” Now, we all
know that is not what we would like to
say, but for the sake of household peace
we humor them.
The second way is explaining what
needs to be done and the benefits of
doing what you are asking.

Remember to remain as pleasant as
possible so the foreign government
(your children) will not detect you have
lost your skills for negotiating. If the
negotiations bog down, you can revert
to reminding the government that you
hold the highest card, and you are not
afraid of using it to accomplish the task
at hand. However, the smoother the
negotiations the more likely you will
have success in the future.
The third way, most used by parents,
is ordering the child to do what is asked
because you asked them. Now, we all
know most of us prefer “cutting to the
chase” and eliminating the first and
second scenarios. Why bother trying to
get them to understand the request? In
the words of Nike - “Just do it!” This
should only be used as a last resort. We
are teaching our young government
(our children) how to conduct their own
negotiations. It is amazing how youth
do not know how to ask adults to
consider their requests or how to get
their point(s) across to adults.

Young people do not take the time
to think of ways to approach adults in
order to win their arguments.
Countless youth have joined the club
of “Saying what’s on My Mind.”
See Parenting 101 Continued…

From The Youth Pastors’ Desk
If You Don’t Love Nobody Else…
Rev. Byron C. Dixon Jr.

First Things First:
Let‟s answer the Call!
God blessed us with our First Baptist church
home that has endured through several
generations.
Show your thanks by being accountable to
Him for its condition and take responsibility
for the renovations.
First things first – answer the call!
Leviticus 27: 30
Renovation Committee

If you don‟t love anybody
else, love yourself. Sounds
like an old 70‟s song you
here on Sunday nights on the
radio station but what do I
mean by that phrase?
We live in a world where the word love is
completely mistreated and confused.
There are so many different aspects of
love but what it really boils down to is do
you love yourself?
Yesterday a young lady brought to my
attention that we don‟t know how to love
others because we do not know how to
love ourselves first. Low self-esteem is a
disease that so many in our society are
plagued with and it comes from the lack
of being able to love one‟s self.

Yes, I know that low self-esteem
can be brought about in many
different ways but the point is that
if you cannot love yourself it
makes it so much difficult for you
to love another person.
Rather it be a God type of love,
friendship type of love, loving a
significant other, or whatever else is
out there to love. Loving others starts
with yourself.
Understand that God loves you first
and that love He gives you He wants
you to have it for yourself so in
return you can share that love with
another person. So my brothers and
sisters in Christ, to make it easy to
love someone else start with loving
yourself!!!
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Tulsa Central Fine & Performing
Arts High School Update

As we prepare for the 2011-2012 school
year, we are concluding this year with
several projects on the table.
First, our students are currently in the midst
of the State End of Instruction tests.
Students were encouraged to “Do Their
Best on The Test” with posters throughout
the building and a very lively Pep
Assembly.
The members of First Baptist Church North
Tulsa have been there every day ready and
willing to assist us during this critical time
for our students. It is obvious that you are
committed to walking hand-in-hand with
the administration and staff of Central to
move our students forward.
Secondly, The Project School House has
been a wonderful way for all community
members to voice their opinions.

TPS has embraced this opportunity to
develop a more effective and efficient
school district for all students and
families. Tulsa Central is on the final
proposal to become a 7-12 grade campus.

Good Read

The Marijo Grissom’s Collections

These days I find myself reading more books for
my soul than usual ... books that enhance my
understanding of God's Word and it's
applicability to my life ... books that uplift me
and invariably provide me with that "Aha"
moment.
Some of these books, in my humble opinion,
really should be on the Christian's "Best Seller"
list. So I thought I would begin my own "Best
Seller" list. If you have books that have helped
you along your Christian life's journey, please
feel free to e-mail the title and a brief
description to me at mjogriss@hotmail.com.
The Scofield Study Bible, New King
James Version – currently I am
focused on the Book of Ruth, 1
Samuel, and Job. I like this study
Bible mainly because of the
explanations and descriptions of
various biblical events, authors,
backgrounds, etc.

As a staff and student body, we would
love the opportunity to have "Baby
Braves" on our campus.

Finding Fullness Again, by Pastor
Ralph Douglas West, is an
examination of “what the Book of
Ruth teaches us about starting over”.
If you are at a place where you feel
crushed in your spirit, where your
situation seems to have stolen the joy
from your life, Finding Fullness
Again is a reminder not only that you
can press forward, but how you, too
can do it!

We will have the final verdict on the
district‟s proposal on the May 2nd School
Board meeting. We are excited about the
future of Tulsa Central and very much
appreciate your support on this Journey of
Academic Achievement and Student
Success.

Facing Your Giants by Max Lucado
is a lesson in the inspirational story of
David and how his focus on God
caused his “giants” to tumble.
Lucado recognizes that our giants
may be anything -- bills you can‟t
pay, habits you can‟t break, grief you
can‟t get past, failures you can‟t
forget, loneliness you can‟t stand –

Yours in Christ,
Dr. Oliver Wallace, Principal
Central High School

GCG’s Garage
Sale & Fish Fry

Community News: Praise & Worship Youth Service

Generation of One

Generation of
One is a community
worship service that is
geared toward all
community youth and
young adults.
Services were created
by FBCNT Youth
Pastor Rev. Byron C.
Dixon Jr. with a
purpose to provide a
positive outlet were
youth could display
their talents for Christ

Whether it be through
dance, song, mime,
poetry or any other
creative art students
are encouraged to
come without worry
about „who may be
watching.‟
“We are one
Generation & one
body of Christ it’s
time to give God His
Glory”
~Rev. B Dixon

The next
Service will be
held May 22,
2011 at First
Baptist Church
North Tulsa
Contact Rev.
Dixon
918.814.4164

WHO: OPEN TO ALL
WHAT: FIRST ANNUAL FISH
FRY & GARAGE SALE
WHEN: SATURDAY, May
st
21 8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
WHERE: FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH NORTH TULSA
WHY: GCG’S TRIP TO
PENSACOLA, FL
HOW: RENT YOUR OWN
BOOTH FOR $25
DONATE USABLE
CLOTHING OR ITEMS
PRICE: $7.00 (2) fish, cole
slaw, bake beans, bread
desert
Contact MRS. MORRIS FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION
(918) 406-7678

.

Praying the Names of God, A Daily
Guide, by Ann Spangler, is a
devotional and inspirational lesson all
in one that explores the Hebrew
names of God that have been revealed
in Scripture and suggests ways to
pray the names of God on a daily
basis.
Journeying through Grief, by
Kenneth C. Haugk, is a four-part
series that describes the issues and
feelings people may encounter at

various points of their grief
after the death of a loved one.

